Blessings Friend. Today is a new day so let us give thanks.
Are you going through something today that has left you asking, why me? Perhaps instead of
asking WHY you should ask what is it that life is trying to TEACH me through this experience.
Perhaps it is happening to DRAW you closer to the only ONE who can truly HELP YOU.
We will see friends and family members falling ill, people around us hurting because of the loss
of a loved one and others struggling with financial suffering. In the day and age, we are in many
young people and our elderly are falling into the hopelessness of despair. Some people are not
in a good place in their MINDS and the darkness is trying to keep them there. So how do we
combat these SPIRITUAL attacks and battle FORWARD into VICTORY? Start crying out for
help to the ONE ABOVE.
Maybe you lost your way and started to follow the world’s way and your THINKING needs to be
RENEWED. So how do we find our way back to the NARROW PATH? Maybe it is time to
RECOMMIT your LIFE of SERVING OTHERS and let Jesus SHOW you how to guide others
back to HIM for HIS PURPOSES. Could you be reading this today and wondering what do I
need to DO or SAY to ask Jesus to take the wheel of your life? Those who seek Him and want
to build a true relationship with HIM, WILL.
We are all on our own journeys in this LIFE and we all make our own choices (FREE WILL) but
God’s word tells us “I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father except
through me.” John 14:6 So ask yourself this question. Are you tired of how you are living? Do
you want something different?
If your answer to these questions is yes, I encourage you to ask Jesus to come into your LIFE
right NOW and begin the amazing journey that never ends. You will begin living your life for
ETERNITY today. This is your life, and it is between you and Jesus. In the comfort of your own
home, just speak these words out loud to yourself and He will come.
Jesus, I invite you now into my heart to guide my life in truth and change me. Forgive me for my
past mistakes and help me to forgive those who have hurt me. I pray that with YOUR help I can
turn away from the things that are hurting me and making my life more difficult. I want to heal,
and I thank you that you love me right now unconditionally.
Jesus, take the wheel of my life and guide me with Your Holy Spirit in all that I say and do. I
want my life to display Your love to everyone I meet. I thank you for the free gift of Salvation
You have given me today. I believe in God the Father, Jesus the Son, and the Holy Spirit. I am
your child. Amen.
If this is your first time asking Jesus into your life share this special moment with your family and
friends. Be encouraged to find a church that teaches the TRUTH from God’s WORD and spend
time every day in your BIBLE so you can HEAR WHAT HE WANTS YOU TO KNOW.

Have a wonderful day and always remember how dearly you are loved and that you are never
alone!! God Bless You!!!

